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Be Sure

It's

To Smile

Friendly Week

VOLUME 42, NUMBER 12

Pay Raise Effective
For Student Help

FEBRUARY 8, 1967

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

189 Honor Students Named

O'Neal and Harmon Seawel.
pool, Sherry Wait, Allen Walker Janette Staton, John Sykes,
Juniors were Julia Wade, Dale Nancy Watson, Lois Webber: Connie Thomas, Sheri Tipps,
Harding College working stu- will begin receiving $1.25 an hour
Work, Faye Brewer, M i k e Donna Wildman, Philip Wilker- Ellen Watson, Marcia Whatley,
dents received a wage increase instead of the current $1.00
O'Neal, Robert Erickson, Bar- son and Connie Wolfe.
Stephen Wooley, James Word
from $.75 to $1.00 an hour, ef- wage.
hara Thompson and Veva MarJuniors
~nd David Young.
The administration announced
fective Feb. 1.
teney, while sophomores were
Juniors were Derald Ailes,
Freshmen
This increase complied with that Harding College spent apHanaba Munn, Ronald Reeve Richard Beck, Mike Boyd,
the Fair Labor Standards Act of proximately $65,000 on their stuFreshmen were Carolyn Allen,
and Mark Woodward.
Bobbie Breeden, David Carruth, Sharon Anders, Ronnie Baker
1966 (Minimum Wage Law), an dent program in 1966. The 33%
Loquita Burt, Janice McClug- Carolyn Craig, Wayne W. Daily, David Baldridge, Donnie Baker:
extension of the first act in increase in wages for student
gage, Granville Sewell, Roy Linda Dismuke, Nena Duncan, Carrol Balding, Martha Bibee,
1935, which affects all private workers will increase this year's
Terry
and Judy Worth were 4.00 Ken Ellingwood, Neal Fain, Marianne Bishop, Martha E.
and public schools as well as expenditures to about $84,500,
freshmen.
Alvin Fowler, James K. Glass, Bird, William Carman, Marilyn
most businesses not brought un- one reason why tuition and room
The senior class led in num- Bette Grimes.
rent were increased for the 1967der the law previously.
Cooper, David Crouch, James
ber of students named to the
Also Helen Howell, Elaine Davis, Linda DeBusk, Teresa
Lott Tucker, Business Mana- 68 school term.
honor roll with 63. Juniors num- Huddleston, Erlene J e s t e r, Dickey, Richard Davis, Patricia
In the same period, $100,000
ger of the school, stated student
bered 38, sophomores 33 and Rochelle Leckliter, R o g e r Ethridge, Bill Goodin, Mildred
pay will rise to meet the $1.60 was supplied by the Federal
freshmen 55.
Lowry, Lynn McCauley, Earl Havard.
minimum wage effective for government for the work-study
Requirements for the honor Martin, Johnny Miller, Mark
businesses in 1968. Students program. This year's governAlso Thomas Howard, Jeffery
include a 3.50 average for upper- Miller, Janice Mitchell, Sue
working for Harding will receive ment spending is expected to be
Hull,
Gary Isbell, Sharon Key,
classmen
and
a
3.25
average
for
Nagel, Leo Perdue, Virginia
$1.60 in 1971. Mr. Tucker ex- about $120,000.
Leland Lavender, Pat Mccalfreshmen,
a
scholastic
load
of
at
Pruett,
Mary
Ann
Sewell,
Wilna
Mr. Tucker said, "Now the
plained that the wage will beleast 12 hours, no incomplete Taylor, Joy Thomas and Fannie lister, Danny Mccorkle, Lynda
come $1.15 in 1968, $1.30 in 1969, students are getting the same
Massey, Marsha Murphy,
grade and none below " C."
Timmerman.
$1.45 in 1970 and finally $1.60 in wages as full-time employees,
Ronald Oliver, Gloria Page,
Those other than the 4.0 stu1971.
which was never before true "
Sophomores
Deborah Pankey, Judy Parsons,
are
listed
below
by
classidents
Students under the work-study emphasizing the point that st~
Sophomores included Pamela Ronald Pruitt, Gary Wayne
fication.
program will have a 25% · in- dents will be expected to proAiles, Jo Ann Ayers, Janice Reed, Kathy Remund.
Seniors
crease in their wages. After July duce as much for an hour's
Barker, Harriet Betts, John
Others were Roland Reynolds,
1, all students in the program work as full-time employees ..
Seniors were Harvey Allison, Black, Peggy Clay, Sally Cook;
Margaret Ashton, Patrick Bark- Lana Delong, David Elliott, Rachel Rivers, David Roll,
er, Jean Barnard, Danny Bart- Linda Forrest, Richard Glass, Deborah Roper, Joyce Slovak,
ley, Suzanne L. Bennett, Jane Sandra Green, Jane Jamison, Larry Smith, Mary Smith,
William Thomasson, T e r r y
Binegar, Dean Bond, James R. Roy R. Jones, Mike Lamb.
Thomley, Rick Venable, Nelda
Brown, Lavon Carter, Marjorie
Also Larry Layne, Drake Lee,
Chambers, Peter Christy, Will- Pat Lyon, Mary Anna Manning, R. Wallace, Karen Whitehead
Jay Wilborn, Kay Word and
iam Culp, Glenave Curtis
Sharen Deacon, Anne Ditslear, Barry Milton, Jane Parker, Robert Young.
James Gabler, Carol Gansner.
Also Ron Gibbs, Ellis Haguewood, Larry Hillis, Ben Huey,
Brenda Jackson, John · Jeter,
Erlene Laney, Roy Merritt,
Linda Miller, Nancy Neely,
Greg Nevil, Nancy P a r k s,
A group of students will turn ture, the hanging of pictures, the
Michael Plummer, Carolyn Ponder, Carol Rudolph, Charles Ru- back the hands of time almost color of the drapes are just a
dolph, Nancy Scott, Susan S. 100 years in just a few short few of the items which provide
weeks. As crew heads for the experience for the would-be inSimmons.
Others are Keith Straughn, March 3 and 4 production of terior decorator. With the addiRick Taylor, Sandra M. Thom, rledda Gabler, their task is to tion of effective stage lighting,
J. Ray Toland, James Vander- supervize fellow students in re- the setting is complete.
creating nineteenth c e n t u r y
The actors must also be
Europe.
changed into characters of the
Those crew heads for the pro- past century. This is the job
CQ Test Offered; duction
are Dale Turner, set: of the costumer and make-up
Parker, make-up; Carolyn artist. Costumes must be made;
Applications Due Chuck
ivledearis, costumes; Danette beards must be built; and hair
The Selective Service College l(ey and Don Pierce, properties; styles must be changed .
Qualification Test will be offered .l?at Kimbro, house; Chuck MilAll of this requires the skills
D~ING MOR:E !fARM THAN GOOD - but at least trying - are SA officers Mike Moore and
again this semester for men stu- ler, lighting; Gwen Horton, pub- of many craftsmen and artists
Lmda Byrd tidying up Dean of the College Dr. Joseph Pryor's office.
- PHoTo eY TERRY
dents trying to retain their II-S licity; and Maryetta Sandley, working closely together toward
lighting. Assistant director is
classifications.
the common goal: the magic
SA Sponsors 'Week'
The test will be offered on .dank McDaniel.
world of illusion we call theatre.
March 11, March 31 and April 8.
Stage Transformed
Through the magic of the
Any student is eligible for the
test if he is registered with the theater the stage will be transSelective Service System, is try- formed into a fashionable nine- Tryouts Nearing
By Lynn McCauley
the year by baking cakes, iron- expected to resume their usual ing to obtain a II-S classification ceenth century European draw- For 'Brigadoon'
and has not previously taken it. mg room. To the novice this may
"Friendly Week," which is ing shirts, carrying books, open- role of gentlemanly kindness by All applications for the test .>eem an impossible task but
not a week but three days, Feb. ing doors or any other little buying cokes for strange girls, must be postmarked no later to the experienced drama stuTryouts for Brigadoon, a musihelping girls on with their coats,
8-10, started today in chapel chores that should be helpful.
cal
drama, to be presented on
dent this presents both a chalTonight, the day will end with not cutting in line in front of than Feb. 10.
our stage Friday and Saturday
with an introductory program
lenge
and
an
opportunity
to
demDean
Carl
Allison
states
the
and the distribution of name Open House at the women's girls, running errands or what- test is designed for high school onstrate his knowledge and skill. nights, Apr. 23 and 24, will be
dorms. Inspection tours are from ever they are asked to do.
tags.
The process is somewhat simi- conducted soon by Dr. Erle T.
Returning the calls made to- students preparing for college
Harding co-eds were given an 8:15 - 9:30 p.m Refreshments
lar
to building and furnishing a Moore and Van Alessandro.
entrance.
A
score
of
70
or
above
night, the women will visit the
opportunity today to repay the naturally will be served.
real
house. The stage crews are Selections will be based on
will
be
favorably
reviewed
by
men's dorms Thursday night
Friendly to Fillies
male population of the school
faced
with questions much the ability to handle the music that
the
draft
boards.
Last
year
for all of their kindnesses and Tomorrow will be "Be Friend- during the same time period. Re- about 60% of Harding students same as the average homebuild- the show contains as well as
acting ability.
dates during the first part of ly to Fillies Day." Men will be freshments possibly will be received a score of 70 or above. er.
served.
A
score
of
80
or
above
will
be
Scores of the musical are
Decoration
Friday will be the faculty's
favorably
reviewed
for
graduate
The
next
phase
is
decoration.
available
on reserve in the
day. Students will graciously
·
The style and placement of furni- library for interested students.
take pop quizs, long weekend as- students.
signments or anything else their
instructors may dish out. The
"week" will end Friday with
visits to Harding's new coffee
house (the Emerald Room) from
7 :30-9 :30 p.m.
Lily Pond Specialty
A special activity has been
carefully planned to climax the
night at 9:30 around the lily
oond.
During these three festive days,
"professional" entertainers will
perform in both cafeterias dur. ing the noon and evening meals.
"Friendly Week will be a
highlight of the spring semester,
if we really let ourselves go and
meet lots of people," says Mike
Moore, co-chairman of the committee that has made all of the
arrangements. L i n d a Byrd
served as the other co-chairman.
Susan Benson and Don Johnson prepared the name tags.
Charlotte Humphries and Maryetta Sandley are responsible for
the rules. Karen Cronin and
Judy Coffman handled the pub·
licity.
HEAVY, HEAVY HANGETII - Phil Dixon enjoys Sheri Tipps'
The Open House activities are
struggles with everyone's trays as she partakes in FriemQy
under Karen Donley and Judy
BEING NICE WHERE IT MAY COUNT, students offer friendly greetings to various profes-Week activities by being nice to boys on the appropriate day.
Coffman. Gary Turner, Dave
- PHOTO BY TERRY
sors as they leave chapel.
- PHoTo eY TERRY
(Continued on page 4)
Another record was set in the
number of students named to the
fall semester Dean's List - 189
-with this year's total keeping
pace with increasing enrollment.
With an approximately 20% increase in number of students at
Harding over .last fall's enrollment, the percentage increase
of those on the honor roll is also
20%.
Thirty of the group - including 15 seniors, seven juniors,
three sophomores and five
freshmen, which shows a considerable increase over last
year's 16 - made straight A
averages.
4.00 Students
Students with 4.00 averages include seniors Ann G. Anderson,
Bill Baker, Sherry Balthrop,
Reta Lloyd Bell, Ruth Anne
Brown, Linda Byrd, Patricia
Chambliss, Patty Columbus,
Martha K. Crider, N a n c y
Dasher, Sharon Hinson, Don
Johnson, Helen Minns, Lois R.

J

Crew Recreates Past Century
In Producing 'Hedda Gabler'

Friendliness. Formally Flourishes

2.

*

TIIE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

!.Lett~---J

Feb. 8, 1967

From the Editor's Desk:

Junior English Proficiency Test
Required by Faculty; Has Value
The Junior English Proficiency exam traditionally comes under attack each year and this year
its opponents seem to be more vocal than ever. Most
of the complaints have been subjective, with few
facts being presented to back them up.
To get the facts about the JEP, I talked to Dr.
James L. Atteberry, Chairman of the English Department. That department is responsible for grading
the papers, and likens the situation .to having a tiger
by the taih It has no say in whether or not the test
is given; the entire faculty decided for the JEP years
ago and alone has power to repeal it.
English is basic to communication, and that is
the best answer to the query that why shouldn't a
proficiency test be given in all other subjects if one
is to be given in English. The distinction seems clearcut to most who have passed the test but it's hazy to
those who haven't.
Tests at Other Schools
Tests akin to the JEP are given at almost every
college, Dr. Atteberry said, and he mentioned the
University of Arkansas, Arkansas State, Hendrix and
Memphis State. as being colleges in this area that he
knew about who required the test.
Harding's test arrangement is like the one at
Fayetteville, where students who have failed the JEP
can take a course in composition and grammar: if
they pass, they are considered as having passed the
test. A similar course was offered here last summer
and is available this semester. About 15 peonle took it
last summer and then took the JEP to see how they
could perform; all of them nassed.
The standards for the theme, a 300-word one, are
the minimal ones used in freshman English. Dr. Atteberry tells his graders, "If you'd give the tlieme a Din a freshman English secti.on, pass it." The grades
are well dispersed through A , B, C, D and F, Atte. berry explained; he also stated t h at there was little
difficulty in deciding where the D's ended and the
F's started due to a significant gap between them.
Several Graders
One of the major howls about the test is "It's
not fair for one teacher to be able to say whether or
not I can graduate."One teacher doesn't. Each teacher in the department gets a sheaf of papers and grades
them, and then Atteberry reads all that received
failing marks. He can reverse the original verdict and
often does, and if he has any doubt about the theme
he passes it on to another teacher.
I saw several themes that Dr. Atteberry had
passed after they had been rejected on first grading.
They were ridiculously poor; the average ninthgr.ader likely would have been ashamed of them.
The themes are numbered and are matched with
cards bearing the students' names after the grading
is completed, so no teacher knows whose paper he is
grading.
Rumor Wrong

The rumor has gone around that the way to pass
the JEP is to write five-word sentences, presumably
on the theory that it is impossible to make a mistake
in a five-word sentence. Atteberry said that such
writing was only two words removed from the "Look,
Jane, look. See Spot run" style used in first grade
readers.
Atteberry reminds each test session that such
infantile writing will receive no consideration, and he
moaned about the non-belivers who say that they
don't think he meant what he said. He also said that
most people who use that strategy make more than
the allowed three errors, anyway.
Finally, the griping almost without exception
comes from those who haven't passed the test. I
asked one student, who had flunked several times before passing the test during the January administration, what he thought about the JEP. "Oh, I don't
know," he said. "I think it's a pretty good test."
-D.J.
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Contrasting Views

"EDICT OF FRIENDLY WEEK, Article Two, Section One. Any person caught in the act of
not smiling shall be apprehended pending trial by the dean .•.."

Type Without a Mold, Ltd.

In Search of Perfection
BY DOUG McBRIDE
A child is born. He grows. He
AND SAY WHAT a good day
walks through this life. He dies . they had at the office. Never
When a baby is born he doesn't thought about anything much.
know what life is. He doesn't Just 'that they went to work at
know what people expect of him. nine and "Sure hope the water
He hasn't learned how to live cooler works and all that."
Wants to be big man in the
the life he has.
He does not know about truth, company. Wants to rest. Does
purpose, goals. He just started nothin' to be tired of but live
breathing and did not know how and that doesn't make him tired.
to stop. Never gave too much Loves the routine. If it changed
thought to it. ''If they want me he'd die of the variety.
to breathe, guess I'll breathe."
Thinks he knows enough to
He continues his journey in get by on. Has a college degree,
this sometimes gladdening some- whee! Knows how to add. All
times maddening place. He he has to do is add. Somebody
grows to a certain point with asked him to subtract and he
much the same thoughts as did. And now people just point
others. Then he begins to won. and say, "See out there? Used
der. He decides that he should to be a tall tree but it rotted.
search out a way to live his Now look at all the little trees
life - decides he must be here there to take its place."
IN THE CONTINUING search
for a purpose.
HE THEN BEGINS to look for for the perfect man he saw anthis life - wants to find the per- other tvpe. Didn't like to do
fect life. He then begins his all- what others did. Didn't matter
important search for the perfect whether if it was good or not just didn't do what others di.d
man.
for
the sake of not doing what
He starts looking for a goal,
for a purpose - wants to make others do. Thought it was cool.
Went ar01.m' yellin' a lot about
his own decisions - then he'll
how
he wasn't any nasty old
be to blame if he's rotten - if conformist.
"See me, I'm cool.
he fails.
But, he thought, who was to I'm independent. I'm the innest
determine if he were rotten or of the inner. Don't do anything
I want to."
not. Who could say whether he 'less
He never asked why either.
failed or not? Who had the
authority to determine if he was
a failure or was a success? What
Dialogue
was success? What was failure?
Who determined what was good
or bad?
Somewhere down the line
somebody decided something
By Vic Thom
was bad and "nobody nowhere"
should do it and if he did he was
The modern concept of Chrisbad and people should look at
him and when he came along tianity is a static, motionless
they should say here comes that and inactive group of men and
women. This is far removed
bad guy.
·
from the Christianity of the first
PEOPLE GET standards for Christians. Christianity has deother people, he decided. People generated to a speetator sportwho aren't divinely inspired. and a dull one at that!
They just went around saying
There are at least two methods
what should be done and what
shouldn't be done. Doesn't have of defending Christian inactivity.
to have a reason. "Reason ain't Both methods are an attempt
to rationalize the status quo.
in season, da de da."
The first of these holds that
Thought rather that he would
set his own standards and live religion is supposed to be inhis own life. Believed in God. active: it always has been and
Thought God had set standards. ·it always will be. Any deviation
This wasn't what he was think- from this pattern is heresy.
The other method holds that
ing about. Talking about stan- ·
the purpose of Christianity is
<lards that men set.
He looked around in search to maintain the written (or unwritten) traditions of our uninfor honesty in human beings found some - not much - it's spired predecessors. All that
rare, you know. People every- could possibly be said or done
where trying to be something has been accomplished. There
they're not. Always wanting to is nothing for us to do but to
know when, where and how they maintain traditions.
were supposed to do something
THE FALLACY OF these two
- to meet the standards of their methods is a reliance on the past
society. Never stopped to ask if with little regard for the revealthese were the best possible ed Word. Alexander Campbell
was a great man, but he was not
standards.
Saw people living their whole God Incarnate. Campbell's theolives and dying never having logy must not be defended at the
asked why. How could they do cost of the inspired Word.
it? How could they grow like a
The antithesis of inactivity is
tree? Go to work at nine and activity; the problem that faces
this generation is how can income home at five.

Just took it for granted that if
others did it he wouldn't.
The searching man decided
he'd do stuff if the stuff was
good. Didn't care who was doing
it. Long as he had a reason.
Thought he'd keep doing it 'til
someone convinced him that his
reason was wrong.
THE SEARCH FOR the perfect man continued. The search
for one with a certain character
and who never stepped out of
that character - one who was
a perfect role-not played-but
was. Someone who createcj. his
own role-for the man who
questioned before he acted-for
the man who was truly honest
-1003 genuine.
Wanted to find one who was
interested in little things. Felt
that anything that happened
was worth g i v i n g s o m e
attention to - if for no other
reason than to find out if it
should be given any attention to
the next time it happened.
Wanted to find someone who
loved and was loved, not for
what he tried to be but for
what he was. Someone who
cared for others only if they
were worth caring for. Someone
who wanted to know the why's
and howcome's of this life.
Someone who not only asked the

Editor, The Bison:
In the registration line None
Dare Call it Treason was passed
out to students; it is a hate book
full of lies. Communists do not
have an international conspiracy
against America; in the last few
years they have tried to co-exist
peacefully and be our friends.
And we have ALWAYS had some
socialism and liberalism for progress. The real enemies are conservatives and radical rightwingers who want to turn back
the clock and who see Commu, nists everywhere.
The book viciously attacks the
benevolent United Nations for
i ts peace-keeping operations
such as in Katanga. We'd be
better off following the principles of this organization for international understanding than
listen to the McCarthyites in
our own Congress.
The book even· smears our
State Department and questions
the loyalty of such experts as
William Wieland.
Its pages attack our policy of
limited police action in Viet
Nam. What does he want us to
do, brutally destroy North Vietnamese civilians?
The average Harding student
should not have to be subjected
to such disturbing reactionary
propaganda.
Timothy Percival Layer

* * * *

Editor, the Bison:
I would like to express my
sincere thanks to the Harding
Chapter of the Young Americans for Freedom for distributing None Dare Call it Treason
in the registration line.
· Mr. Stormer's carefully documented book is one of the most
honest, objective commentaries
on communism in our government that I have ever read. I
was very happy to see so many
students receiving this wonderful book, and I hope that each
one will read it and consider its
facts carefully.
Ted A. Parkhurst
questions but who searched for
the answers so as to benefit
others.
THE MAN SEARCHED his entire life for the perfect man. He
grew old and could hardly see
and barely could walk. His mind
tricked him but then he realized
something which took a lifetime
to learn. His standards of the
perfect man-how · did he know
thev applied?
Then as he was dying he
called the people around and
said that one perfect man was to
be buried soon.
He was right.
Not a man but. ...
Welcome to the funeral of an
ideal.

The Crisis of Inactivity
activity be turned into activity?
THE OTHER POSSIBLE soluPerhaps the tendency is to be tion would be longer and more
too critical of the present in- painful. This would be change
activity. Even so, the situation through education and would inis serious. Jesus loved us and volve a process of re-evaluation.
gave Himself for us. We must
Educational change would relove Him and give ourselves quire patience and perseverence
for Bim. This is activity.
to turn inactivity into activity.
ANY REFORM MOVEMENT And even during this slow prois likely to be regarded as cess the reformer might be deradical and rash. This is luded and would tend to regard
especially true when the younger his activity as solving the probgeneration sees a problem and lem.
attempts to correct it. Those inTHE INACTIVITY CRISIS is
volved in the problem are quick a problem that faces each conto see activity and cry heresy- gregation. Inactivity has no easy
or some similiar term.
solution, but educational reform
Yet the problem exists: how is a beginning.
can ·inactivitv be turned into
The greater part of activity
activitv? Possible solutions must
be evaluated and the best one and reform is an attitude. Chrisaffected. Activity is for Christ; tian activity and reform will alactivitv for the sake of activity ways be needed. The reform and
or reform for the sake of reform activitv of one generation cannot suffice for all time.
is of no value.
Each generation needs to realOne possible solution would
be to isolate one's self with those ize that it has the responsibility
willing to change. This could to restore the church. The hismean going outside the church torical movement of the Restorand becoming a part of a pro- ation in the 19th century cannot
exist without constant restoragressive group.
This might accomplish change tion today.
or activity outside the church,
The activity of a preceeding
but actual reform would not generation is not sufficient for
come to the body of Jesus. When us. We need to reform by eduPaul wrote to the church at cation and become active. All .
Corinth he condemnect division; the following generations must
leaving · the body would fall un- do the satne. Perpetual activity
der this condemnation.
and restoration are imperative.

Feb. 8, 1967

Dr. Bales Writes New Book,
'The Deacon and His Work'
Dr. James D. Bales, professor
of Bible and religion at Harding, has just ·completed a
new book entitled The Deacon
and His Work.
In the introduction to his book,
Dr. Bales says "some may think
that the eldership is so important that there is no need to be
concerned about the deaconship.
Thus some congregations exercise care in selecting elders, but
give little thought to the selection of deacons. However, this
office also is important; or God.
would not have instituted it.
"One should be as careful to
follow God's will in selecting
deacons as they are in selecting elders. In other words,
churches should select qualified
deacons as well as qualified
elders. Thus the church needs
to study the deaconship."

By Ann Camp
Remember the childhood playmate who had a lisp? Everyone
thought it was so cute and
tried to imitate him.
This is not the case with children today, as their various
speech defects bring them embarrassment, insecurity and frustration.
The Harding College Speech
Clinic, under the direction of Dr.
Doyle Ward and Dr. Richard
Walker of the speech department, is working to help these

Journalism Group Forms

A national honor fraternity for
workers on student publications
is being formed under the direction of Neil B. Cope, head of the
Department of Journalism and
sponsor of the Bison, and Dr.
Joe Pryor, Petit Jean sponsor.
The slate of officers proposed
includes Larry Hillis, president;
Tom Simmons, vice president ;
Judy Coffman, secretary; Brigadier General W. P. CampMartha Pitner, treasurer; and bell, USA-Ret., has completed
Doug McBride, bailiff.
his work as vice-president of
the National Education Program. He retired at the end of
last year.
General Campbell is an honor
alumnus of the Armed Forces
Industrial College and was
Finance Representative on General Eisenhower's staff during
For a Clean Satisfying Haircut
World War II. Later he was appointed Advisor on Administrawith Modern Vacuum Clippers.
tion to the Peruvian Army, became Chief of the U. S. Army
Audit Agency and a member of
ACROSS FROM THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
the Army General Staff ~nd
was Assistant Chief of Finance
of the Army.
He joined the National EducatlllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllCJlllllllll ·~ tion Program after 35 years in
the Armed Forces, and has since
~
~ been nationally acclaimed for
his patriotic · addresses.
The National Education Pro~
~ gram will continue to rely on
General Campbell as a periodic
SCANDINAVIAN STUDIES ABROAD
speaker and lecturer.

Campbell Retires
From NEP Post
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children.
The clinic, located on the third
floor of the Administration building, serves the speech therapy
class as a practical laboratory.
The operation is equipped with
an audiometer (pure tcine, used
for hearing tests), instruments
for measuring speech and hearing and special mirrors. An intercom system and one-way
mirrors enable students to complete therapy observation without impairing the therapy process.
Some of the speech defects
which are corrected in the clinic
are stuttering, articulation defects (baby talk), and physical
defects, such as hairlip, (cleft
palette) or aphasia, which is a
iamage , to the symbolic processes.
Patients for the clinic are referred by area physicians, local
citizens and welfare agencies.
Most of the patients are children.
The speech therapy students
must learn to train the children
to hear the mistake they are
making in their speech, as well
as the correct sound, such as a
substitution of s for th •. The child
is then taught to use the sound
he has learned in conversational
speech so that the use of the
sound becomes automatic.
The program has included all
ages, from the 70's to kindergarten. There have been 12 participants each semester in this
speech correction program.
Dr. Ward received his masters
degree from the University of
Illinois and his Ph.D. degree
from the University of Missouri
while Dr. Walker received both
his masters and doctors degrees
from Louisiana State University.
Both professors have been
through a specified training program in speech pathology and
audiology in order to certify for
their respective degrees.
The professors advise any stu-

-
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Speech Department Therapy Lab Aids Young

Withing the discussion is included comments on qualifications, duties and selection of
deacons as well as a section
concerning the question of deaconesses. The book is a small
paperback and is now available
in the bookstore.

MODERN BARBER SHOP
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we flm
the cast album
of the October 15 TV special:

Brigadoon
JUST

$100•

(a $4.79 value)
• Suuested resale price

come in today
for this special offer/
and while you're here, be sure to

take
a·
test walk!
on

&M&;
Underfoot comfort and quiet you never
dreamed possible in a vinyl ftoor.
You have to walk on it to believe ii!

"TURN THAT THING ON LOUD one more time and I'll kick
you." Timmy Walker, son of Dr. Richard Walker, has his
hearing tested by Karen Cronin in Speech Therapy Lab.
-

dent who is interested in speech
therapy to major in speech with
a special emphasis on speech
correction and to minor in such
approved fields as biology and
and psychology.
Dr. Walker said that many of
the speech problems are cleared
up quickly oecause a child will
regain his confidence in himself and his speech when he is
listened to. "An attentive ear
can often solve a child's speech
problems," Dr. Walker said.

Dactylology Club Meets

The Dactylology Club officers
met Thursday, Jan. 26, to make
plans for the spring semester.
The main project discussed is a
- - - -· campaign for the deaf in Little
Rock during the spring break.
Gary Blake from Hot Springs
will speak tomorrow on "The
Deaf Prospect and the Teacher."
The club meets at 7:00 p.m.
in Bible 200.

Need
Insurance?
See

EUBANKS
AGENCY
• Home
• Fire
• Life
• Automobile

PHOTO BY TERRY

Placement Office
The Dow Chemical Company
representative, C. R. Honea, will
be interviewing chemistry, math
and business administration majors on Monday, Feb. 13, at the
Placement Office. Appointments
should be made well in advance.
Dr. Phillip Taylor, University
of Arkansas School of Business
Administration, will be at the
Placement Office on Wednesday,
Feb. 15, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m. to talk with those students
interested in doing graduate
work in business administration.
In order to take the Civil Service Examination on March 18,
applications must be filed before the Feb. 15 deadline. Information and forms are available.

COLLEGE BOWL
2202 E. RACE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

• Open Lanes Most of the Time
• Call for Reservation
• Approved for Off Campus Dating

For A More Beautiful You
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty
Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base

S upply

ca

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

Member of the
Bison Boosters

207 E. Market

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
1 08 West Race

CH 5-4917
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Sowells
Everything in Furniture

You're Always
Welcome to Visit Sowells
Furniture Store

This Spot was Cleaned by the
Harding College Laundry & Dry Cleaners

207 W. Arch
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'Monkey's Paw'
Set for Feb .14, 16
,~Little Theater

Club News
Phi Delta

At a meeting Jan. 25, the Phi
Deltas elected officers for the
"The Monkey's Paw," a onespring semester. They are:
president, Maryetta Sandley; ; t drama, will be presented as
vice president, Wilna Taylor; 1 Little Theater production Feb.
secretary, Judy Worth; trea- 4 and 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the
surer, Karen Low; historian, "llall auditorium.
Karyn Kendrick; athletic direc- yv. W. Jacob's 45-minute play
tor, Debbie Kelton; religious nll be elaborately staged and
chairman, Danette Key; and ~u spensefully re-enacted, accordinter-club council representative, ·ng to Director Bob West.
Lynn Rolen.
A small country college just
outside London at the turn of the
Tofebt
century provides the setting for
The Tofebt social club began the story.
Gary Turner will portray Sgt.
the new semester with the election of officers. President this 'fajor, a soldier of fortune who
spring is Sandra Lamb. She will reveals the legend of the monbe assisted by Connie Thomas 1~ey 's paw to Chuck Parker and
as vice president, Marcia Nelms Linda Bahler as Mr. and Mrs.
as secretary, Donna Duer as White, an aging English couple.
The role of the White's son,
treasurer, Jennifer Clark as reporter, Barbara Russell as rec- Herbert, will be. filled by Ted
reational chairman and Janet McLaughlin, while Morris Ellis
McCloud as devotional chair- plays Mr. Sampson.
man.
Admission to the unusual dra.
Tentative plans were also matic presentation will be 10
made for a banquet to be held ; ents.
Feb. 25. The theme will be
"Three Coins in a Fountain."
Omega Phi
Jeanette Heid, a junior elementary education major from
Ohio, was elected spring semester president for Omega Phi
social club at their bi-monthly
meeting last Monday, Feb. 6.
Other newly-elected officers include Marge Hogue, vice president; Nancy Felici, secretary;
Susan Benson, treasurer; Marcia
Rives, historian-reporter; and
Marcia Priest, song leader.

Chorus Members Named
Nine students were recently
selected by audition for the A
Cappella Chorus according to
Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr., director.
They are Danette Key, first
soprano, a freshman music education major from St. Louis,
Mo.; Maudeen Simon, second
soprano, a freshman music
major from Pensacola, Fla.; Lin
Petty, first alto, a sophomore
home economics major from
Huntsville, Ala.; Marcia Nelms,
first alto, a junior elementary
education major from Pea
Ridge, Ark.
Also Carol Lewey, second alto,
a junior music education major
from Tuscumbia, Ala.; Kaye
Smith, second alto, a sophomore
music major f r o m Corpus
Christi, Tex.; Dale Turner, baritone, a sophomore speech major
from Highland, Ill. ; Roger
Lamb, bass, a sophomore mathematics major from Jacksonville,
Ark.; and Donald Kee, bass, a
freshman pre-medicine major
from Wharton Park, N. J.

Chapter of YAF
Begun at Harding

A chapter of Young Americans
for Freedom (YAF) has been
organized on the Harding campus. YAF is a nationwide conc;ervative youth group of over
35,000 members with a national
advisory board including Barry
Goldwater, Sen. John Tower of
Texas, Sen. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina and Gov. Ronald
Reagan of California.
The first activity of the Harding YAF was distribution of
copies of John Stormer's book
1\Jone Dare Call it Treason dur·.,~ registration this semester.
T'ie first meeting was held Mon}av night when the following of1r:ers were elected: Mickey
l river: chairman; Cindy Watts,
·a-chairman; and Ted Park'nrst, treasurer-secretary. Plans
·or "Campus Forums" were dis: ussed. These will be panel dis;ussions with students repre1enting various political persua>ions participating. Also set up
were plans for a booth to distribute conservative literature in
the Student Center for a da;•
'ext week.
Chairman Mickey Driver said,
"YAF is directed against com-.
munism and is primarily a conservative youth movement with
the main objective of stemming
apathy on part of Harding students and stimulating and mobilizing responsible conservative
political action."

Wheeling ·Eagles Roll Over Searcy Stars
By Jean Flippin
their chairs through intricate Dr. Joe Pryor, dean of Harding
college, won a free throw con"Virgil Lawyer just committed patterns.
a violation," hooted Carl Allison, The idea for a wheelchair test, meshing 50% of his tries.
who was announcing a basket- basketball t e a m originated He defeated prominent Searcy
ball game here recently. "He among the players themselves, businessmen for the honor.
according to their coach. Their
An earlier contest at 6:30 p.m.
put his feet on the floor."
This unusual comment was lov~ .of sports and athletic com- pitted the Searcy Lions Club
only one of many which were petit1on, a~ well as their need Iagainst the Harding faculty. Led
new to the ears of those attend- for ~xe~c1se, prompted the by Winfred Wright and Jimmy
Allen, Harding played a close
ing the wheelchair basketball organ~zat1on of a team.
game Thursday night in Rhodes Durmg halftime of the game, 1 and hilarious game, but was
Memorial Fieldhouse. Lawyer,
local dean of students, was a
member of the Searcy AU-Stars,
who fell decisively, 48-16, to the
Wheeling Eagles from the Hot
Springs Rehabilitation Center.
The contest was lop-sided
from the start, as the Eagles
rolled to a 16-0 lead before a
fast-break play by the All-Stars
could gain them a showing on
the scoreboard. Laughter was
plentiful throughout, as Searcy
tried to adjust to the rules in
this unusual mode of play.
However, the merriment of
the occasion was tempered with
deep respect for the dexterity
and skill of ·the Hot Springs
quintet, who vividly disproved
the term "handicapped." Long ·
hours of practice were evident
as they skillfully maneuvered
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Shop and Save

Bulova waited years until they
could make a good $10.95 watch.
One with a Jeweled-lever movement. unbreakable mainspring, precision fitted parts. A watch that's
shock-resistant, and waterproof,•
too. The result Is the Caravelle by
Bulova. A very expensive watch for
. only $10.95.

The night's activities were
staged for the purpose of raising money to be donated to the
Arkansas Association for the
Crippled. According to Carl Allison, Harding dean of men and
director of the White County
chapter of the association, $235
was received.
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For All Your Needs

'10.95

in the closing minutes,

FRIENDLINESS •••
(Continued from page I)
Smith and Jan Chapman are responsible for the chapel pro~ra ms and announcements.
The coffeehouse is under the
management of Ken Tillman
Linda Schmidt and Susan Ben:
son. Others who are working or
'1ave worked to make the week
q success are Dale Turner. Hank
11AcDaniel, Donna Duer. Marcia
Marks, Judy Worth, Doug McBride and Helen Howell.

CARAVELLE•

It,,

I61-59.
edged

believe possible I A mere $5 buys tweedy-look duos, crisp pop·
prints, pastel solids, snappy stripes -

all in the freshest colors

imaginable! We've junior, misses, and half sizes in the collectionl Why wait-start spring early and get. terrific bargains!

Junior Record 9-4
After streaking to an 8-1
record, the Harding Junior Varsity team has lost three of its
last four starts.
Henderson's young Reddies
whipped the young Bisons 65-59
In the next loss the Bisons
dropped a 76-74 decision to
Ozarks. Down by 17 at the half,
Harding rallied to make the final
score close. Arkansas State University's young squad pinned the
final loss on the Bisons. The Indians led all the way as they
bopped Harding 82-60.
Christian Brothers, the team
that gave the Junior Varsity its
first defeat of the season, was
defeated by Harding in the only
win of the four contests.
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Cliff Clark: New Honors, New Goals
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By Don Johnson

Cliff Clark, Arkansas's Amateur Athlete of the Year, doesn't
brag about his speed; he jokes
about it.
"I was the only boy on our
high school baseball team who
could hit a ball over 400 feet
and barely make it to third.
That's a standing joke at home
(Shelter Island, N. Y.). You
can't imagine how much speed
I've picked up since them. I bet
I couldn't run the hundred in
13 seconds when I came here."
Now the lanky senior's long
stride covers 100 yards in an
unspectacular 10.9, so he relies
on holding a good. pace and
punishing his opponents. He
tries to out-thirik the competition; the late Dr. R. T. Clark
taught him how to do it.
Cliff gives Dr. Clark most of
the credit for his own success.
"Dr. Clark saw more in me
than I could ever have dreamed
of seeing in myself," Cliff reminisced. "He just taught me
track."
Dr. Clark handed over the
coaching reins before last season to Coach Ted Lloyd, and he
lived to see Cliff win the national
championship that helped Cliff
earn the Neil Gibson Martin
award from the Arkansas Amateur Athletic Union as the year's
top amateur athlete.
His crown came in the 3000meter steeplechase in the NAIA
championships at Sioux Falls,

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Reg istered Diamonds that Assure you of
Perm a nent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International

SPORTIN' AROUND
BY TOM SIMMONS

Outlook Good For Baseball Season

Cliff Clark - Arkansas' Outstanding Amateur of 1966
S. D., in early June. Cliff took
the lead from Don Lakin, the
defending champion, with two
laps to go and quickly opened
up a 50-yard lead.
He lost much of the lead when
he sprawled on his face in the
mud at the last water jump, but
he recovered to post a 9: 17, the
fastest time in NAIA history.
"I think it was a combination
of factors, not just that race,''
Cliff stated. "that earned me
the award. Bob Howell of the
Democrat wrote about my best
times, the steeplechase victory,
the All-American team (for
cross- country). I think they all
added up."
Cliff credits Coach Ted Lloyd
with his comeback in the NAIA

Meet. "Probably the most important lesson Coach Lloyd
taught me last year was how
to lose several times and not
get down," he explained.
Cliff continued about Lloyd.
"He's the kind of guy who's
always around when you have
a problem. Anybody can tell
you what to run, but not everybody can make you want to do
it."
Cliff has set some swift goals
for himself this spring and is
pushing to reach them. He runs
twice daily, going six-ten miles
every morning and doing speed
work in the afternoons.
Maybe he'll even get his hundred time down to 10.8 this year.

Enjoy Good

• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
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The outlook appears excellent for this year's baseball
3eason to be one of the best Harding has had in quite some
time. A bevy of talent returns and more has been recruited
for the 1967 season.
The Bisons have a new coach - Dean Carl Allison
has taken over the new post he held a few years back
when he was a football mentor for Haridng.
Allison has four players named - - - - - - - - - - - as All-AIC athletes returning. catcher; Phil Romine, outfielder;
Mike Plummer was an All-AIC Larry Lisle, third base; Gary
choice in 1965 as a hurler. Last Isbell, second base and David
year he had a knee operation and Mullen, outfield.
was able to pitch in only three or Allison has had his team
four games but his ability still working out since January 25
garnered him an honorable men- with conditioning drills and a lot
of running. On pretty days the
tion choice.
TWO ALL-CONFERENCE out- squad works outside, but when
fielders, Pete Henry and Gary the weather is- bad films and
Simpson, are back to wind up strategies to be used throughout
their baseball careers with Har- the year fill the days.
ding. Henry batted .364 last sea- The Bisons open up ·the 1967
son for the Bisons and was one season March 15 against John
of the leading hitters in the lea- Brown University. T h i r t e e n
gue. A real power hitter, Simp- games are on tap for the team
son gives the Bisons a home run not including the AIC tourney at
threat. Both are excellent field- Pine Bluff May 9-13.
ers and made few errors last
year.
Veteran first baseman Johnny
Jeter also returns for his last
season for Harding. Jeter is a
In major league action last
clutch hitter and also does more week the Longhorns and the
than adequately in the field.
Owls continued to lead the
Other returnees from last Southwestern Conference with
year's squad are Arnold Winter, perfect records. The Longhorns
shortstop and third base; J. C. swamped the Badgers 98-48.
White, third base; Bob Harpole, Four Longhorn players were in
catcher and outfield; Benny double figures led by Randy
Parker, a leading hurler for Bostic's 27 points. The Owls, led
earned run average last season; by Richard Beck and Dickie
Mark Seim, catcher; and Bob Berryhill came from behind to
defeat the Hoosiers 67-57.
McKeel, pitcher.
SEVERAL FRESHMEN will be The major league's Big Ten
competing for starting positions Conference continues to be a
and many have outstanding tight race with only one game
records from high school and separating the top four teams.
The Gophers with a 4-2 record
American Legion play.
lead the conference, but they are
Three freshmen pitchers, Mel being pressed by the Wolverines,
WatkitJ.S, Randy Carr and David Hawkeyes and Hoosiers.
Jones, are out for the team. WatIn minor league play the
kins won 13 last summer in Pacific Conference lead changed
Searcy's American Legion play hands when the Trojans were
and Carr hurled 19 wins in defeated by the Falcons. Mike
Legion play. Bob McClusky, an Shue led the Falcons with 13
intramural star for Harding last points in their 35-32 victory over
year, is also working out with the previously undefeated Trothe team. McClusky has good jans. The Falcon victory left the
control and throws several dif- Seals the only undefeated team
ferent types of pitches.
in the conference. The Seals
Two Columbia, Tenn., fresh- romped over the Gators by a 36men were recruited by Allison 25 margin.
last summer. Phil Danewood
The Atlantic Conference of the
and Roy Steel played side-by- minor league is a toss-up aside in high school at second mong any of the five teams in
base and short-stop respectively. the league. The Mules lead the
The double-play team led the conference with a 3-1 record,
Tennessee high school baseball- but the Terps and Gators are
ers in double-plays last year.
close behind and a loss by the
OTHER TOP FRESHMEN leaders will put the championprospects are Tommy Deacon, ship on the line.

League Lead Tied
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Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the taste yo~ never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke ••• after
Coke ••• after Coke.
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Swimmers Prepare for AIC Meet

State College Bears Survive Rally,
Edge Bi sons in Conference Match

Club Ball Exciting
In Second Round

By Tom Simmons

The second round of club
basketball furnished the spectaThe Harding College swim
tors with excitement, close
team has garnered three vicgames and a mild surprise. A
State College of Arkansas sur- '3Coring 21 points and making tories in five of its conference
strong Galaxy team behind the
vived a late Harding rally last ;ome good defensive moves. meets thus far in the season.
clutch shooting of Randy Bostic
Improving
with
every
meet,
the
Turner
pitched
in
20
and
Mike
night and edged the Bisoris 93-92.
turned back a stubborn TNT
Harding water buffaloes are
Free throws played a big part ~amb helped with 17.
team, 52-47.
aiming for peak performance
in the contest. Early in the
March
11 at the AIC meet.
Rich Partezana's rebounding
game the Bisons made good use
and timely scoring carried Chi
Harding owns victories over
of the free throws and were
Sigs past a cold shooting LambArkansas A&M (63-38), Southern
able to hold a slim lead.
da
Sigma team by a score of
State (54-42) and Ouachita (69The tide turned for the Bisons
58-46. In other "A" team action
30).
The
Bisons
battled
last
and several misses on the front
By Ronnie Reeve
Alpha Phi edged out Sub-T, 45end of one-and-ones pusheJ
Six weeks of tryouts for the year's conference champ, Hen42.
SCA ahead. The Bears had a ;arsity bowling team came to drix, down to the wire before
In the final game of the aftersix point lead with only seconds .n end last Wednesday evening. bowing 60-44. State College of
noon Beta Phi surprised everyleft in the first half but Harold .:harles Burt, smooth-bowling Arkansas downed Harding 61-43
one by beating a talented Sigma
Alexander hit a 45-footer just :reshman from Batesville, led for the Bisons' other loss.
Tau team. Beta Phi forced
before the buzzer to cut the lead :he 24 game qualifying with a
Depth is paying off dividends
Sigma Tau to change its style
to four - 45-41.
88 average. Twenty-five bowl- for the youthful Bison squad,
The Bisons fought back after ;rs vied for positions on the 12- which is only in its second year
of play. Sigma Tau, plagued by
the break and were able to tie . nan team, and competition was as an organized team. Against
floor mistakes and poor shoofthe score twice. The Bears then jght all the way. Difference in Southern State, Harding won
ing, could not adjust to the stallpushed back into the lead which .otal pinfall between the seventh only three of eleven events but
ing tactics of Beta Phi. Butch
stretched to ·as much as ten md twelfth positions was only managed to whip the MuleridKent's deadly shooting and Dale
points throughout the second 100 pins or just an eight pin ers.
half.
Work's
play-making led Beta
.ifference in average.
Harding was not pressed in
APPEARING BESIDE THEIR "FISHBOWL" are Harding's
With three minutes left the · The Bison keglers, winners of
Phi to their 31-26 victory.
the
meet
with
Ouachita.
The
Swimming
Bisons
in
their
second
year
of
AIC
competition
•
Bears led by seven but Alex- .wo straight AIC championships,
- PHoTo av cuRT1s
In club "B" team action TNT,
ander and Rick Turner cut the ,egin defense of their confer- Tigers did not have entrants in
score to the final margin. Alex- .mce titles in two weeks. The three of the eleven events. Mar- captain of the Bison team, swam one member of the team is a APK, Beta Phi and TAG all
ander had a tremendous night, final squad has not yet been vin Robertson's time in the 160 a 1:54.9 which is the best time senior and the nucleus of the posted victories over their opyard individual medley was the
Jetermined but prospects ap- highlight of the meet. Robertson, in the AIC this year for that team is sophomores.
ponents.
pear bright for another fine
event.
team. When the line-up juggling
Several other of the Bisons
. By Ron Killen
is completed, the team will con- Scots Take 72-61 Win
SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE
have
done extremely well this
Bruised muscles, c h a p p e d 3ist of two five man units and
The Arkansas College Scots season. The 400 yd. medley
hands and cold west jerseys are two alternates.
a 72-61 win over Harding at team of Don Davis, Robertson,
now the order of the day at
As a pre-conference warm-up took
Doug Bashaw and David Cole has
Batesville
Friday night.
Alumni Field. Forty-five hope- the team will bowl a mail-oful athletes reported last Wed- graphic match Thursday against The Bisons were cold from the several victories. Brian Martin
nesday to brave the rigors of David Lipscomb College. A start and gave the Scots an early has done well in the backstroke
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
Harding's annual spring football ~ent'ative contest against Arkan- lead which they never relin- and Robert Wallace has won
quished.
Harding
hit
only
27
per
the
diving
event
several
times.
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
practice and Arkansas' always sas State University is schecold, wet and unpredictable Juled for next week, then the cent from the field the first half The whole squad has put out
as Arkansas College moved to a good effort all season.
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
February's.
following week regular competi- 34-26
lead.
The emphasis of the daily two tion for the AIC title will begin.
Coach Johnny Berryhill says
1201 EAST RACE
CH 5-2893
After intermission the Bisons his squad is stronger this year
h~ur sessions is on scrimmages
came alive and with 5: 11 left than last year. Last year's
among three evenly balanced
cut the lead to three points on champ Hendrix is not quite as
teams designated by Coach John Galaxy First in Bowling
Galaxy vaulted into first place a 25-footer by Mike Lamb. The strong this season and Berryhill
Prock. Practices are designed to
improve fundamentals and to by virtue of a bye as intramural Scots, however, soon regained hopes he can have his boys
Ton;"ht, Thurstlav. Fridav
help the coaches select the best ';owling entered its second half their nine-point lead and held it ready by conference meet time
for
the
rest
of
the
game.
Saturday
morning
at
the
College
eleven for improving last year's
so they can challenge the WarJim Canada took scoring riors.
Bowl. The other six clubs in
6-3 record.
AIC rules provide for 20 prac- the seven team league split at honors with 27 points for ArkanThings look bright for the Hartice days during the month of two games each to give the Star- sas College. George Fraizer led
ding squad in future years. Only
men a full two-game lead. The the Bisons with 16.
February.
To climax the spring's work, top single game scores were T"-n8 -""-u"-~1 -•1 1 -1H1 -11 1-11 1 -11 1 -n1 -1m-11n -"1 - 1 1 -11n -n1 -nt1 -1m-1"1 -1m-• t
.
thirteen seniors, all acting cap- turned in by Bucky Hendrix of I
.
tains, will lead the Bisons Sigma Tau and Larry Porter of !
against an aggregation of for- Beta Phi - 188 and 187 remer Harding footballers in the spectively. Porter had a 499
annual Alumni Game, tenta- series to take three game
I
tively scheduled for February 25. honors.
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I! BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
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Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours
of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic
college level math. The required math must indicate at least 2
geometry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course
for which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience.
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
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An equal opportunity employer
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Call Ahead For
Instant Service
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Phone CH 5-3298
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SHAND'S AND SLAYTON
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DIAMONDS
Terms Can Be Arran~ed
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"Quick Dependable Service"
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PIZZA PALA CE
FREE HOME DELIVERY
Small

Plain Cheese .. ....... .... .... ...
Green Pepper .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. ..
Italian Sausage ......... .......
Mushroom .. ................... ...
Pepperoni .. ... .. .. .... . .... .. ... .. .
Shrimp .......... ....................
Special ... ... . . .. ... .. ... .. ... .... ...
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1
1.25
1.30
1.50
1.30
1.50
1.75

Med.
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CH 5-2248

Main and Arch
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2.00
2.45
2.25
2.40
2.85

2.85
3.35
2.85
3.45
3.85
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4:00 to 12:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday

;

Closed Mondays
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Balancing

• Complete Service Work
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4:00 to 11 :00 p.m. Weekdays and Sundays
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Service Station
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For the very best value in
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· Next to Bowling Alie'

CH 5-9625

South Side of the Square
Searcy
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For Quick Service Call CH 5-3348
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1810 N. Maple

Highway 16 North

Gives
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Discount Coupons
To All Harding
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College Students
Highway 67 E.

CH 5-3596

